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About This Game

No, this is not a video of the YDKJ TV show that aired on ABC in 2001. It’s the YDKJ PC game with trivia all about TV shows!
Fans of host Josh "Schmitty" Schmitstinstein will love this walk down boob-tube memory lane.

If you thought all those hours of watching TV were good for nothing, then YOU DON’T KNOW JACK… Television! With
more categories than your local cable provider, YOU DON’T KNOW JACK Television spans over 50 years of boob-tube trivia,

from Ralph Kramden to the guy on “King of Queens” who looks like Ralph Kramden. So set down the remote and put your
recliner in the upright and locked position… it’s YOU DON’T KNOW JACK Television!
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you don't know jack apple tv. you don't know jack tv tropes. you don't know jack smart tv. you don't know jack tv show. you
don't know jack tv. you don't know jack fire tv. you don't know jack tv game

Are you an 80's kid? Can you PRETEND you're an 80's kid? Did you watch a LOT of tv? Like, old tv shows? You Don't Know
Jack Television might be for you. Not a big fan of television? You won't know a single goddamn thing they ask you. Definitely a
niche game, your enjoyment is directly tied to your hopefully encyclopedic knowledge of television. So be warned; you better
know your Thursday night NBC lineup for 1986.. As Sports and Movies before it, You Don't Know Jack Television continues
the trend of focusing on a particular area of trivia. For the sake of brevity, my reviews of the two previous versions can be
translated here. Once more, don't purcase this alone; buy it in the Classic Pack.. Wrong. 30Rock - Jack Donaghy. I do know
Jack television.. silly, lame and fun to play. some of the questions are a little tough on some of us less attached to our t.v.s or are
under sixty, and sure some of the dialog's a little... uh... lame... but it's still fun to play.. If you don't know anything about old TV
I would not reccomend this game.
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silly, lame and fun to play. some of the questions are a little tough on some of us less attached to our t.v.s or are under sixty, and
sure some of the dialog's a little... uh... lame... but it's still fun to play.. Growing up from the Jack Pack in the 90s, this was my
favorite edition next to Movies! While the content of the questions is dated to me, it's still got charm to get together and go
crazy with. The comedy is still gold too!. Very entertaining and VERY hard! This is no fluff trivia game. The questions tip both
sides of the scale... I found it quite a challenge!. https://youtu.be/cOFYtVt3kLU

WHY ARE WE SHOUTING GAME TITLES?

Back when this game was made it was a solid title, however it hasn't aged well enough to recommend. Also no Cookie!. Based
on the Demo Version of this game from my Tomb Raider 2 PC Gamer Demo Disc, now in it's full Trinitron
Television\/Betamovie\/FH-7 MK-2\/ICF-7600D\/CD Player\/APM Speaker Sony State-of-the-Art Format just the way I like
my 1980s, 1990s & 2005 TV\/VHS\/Betamax\/DVD & Laserdisc Entertainment.. Weird Quizshow. Works well.. If you don't
know anything about old TV I would not reccomend this game.. To celebrate its 20'th birtday, What did Americas greatest hero
eat in the 6th episode?

1. I knew all the answers
2. I ment to click that other one!
3. A reference you've never heard
4. It's never 4
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